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L.O. Is Shabbat important to 
Jewish children?

Am I a green? Can I...
• say who celebrates Shabbat and why.
• talk about important parts of Shabbat.
• make decisions and give reasons.
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What is Shabbat?

When is Shabbat?

Why is Shabbat celebrated?
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Shabbat is a day of rest.

Shabbat starts on Friday night 
and ends on Saturday night.

God had a day of rest so the 
Jewish people do too.
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Having a meal with family

sharing Challah bread to remember 

that God provides us with food

Not working, to rest like God did

thinking about God & everything 

he does for us

Which is the most important?
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What would Joshua say?

Why can he not go to the

birthday party?

Joshua is Jewish.
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What will Joshua be doing instead

with his family?
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What can you remember about the 
Shabbat meal?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5UQXz_wHmQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5UQXz_wHmQ
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Jack has a choice













This is Garfield. He is eight years old. He just loves art.

This is Gloria. She is a new girl at school. She seems very quiet and nobody knows her very well yet.

This is Jack. He‘s in the Y4 class. Garfield is his very best friend.

Who are the characters?





Garfield is the best at art in the whole school. At least that’s what everybody tells him. Art is his passion. He wants to be an artist when he grows up.

Jack really admires Garfield. 

He always encourages his drawing and is very proud of him.





Mrs. Higgins is their teacher. She encourages Garfield too. She is really glad that there’s something Garfield can do well. She thinks it gives him confidence.











Mrs. Higgins tells her class about a national art competition. They will all do a painting and then she will choose the best one to send off.











Jack and Garfield talk about the competition.

Garfield is excited. He knows everyone thinks he’s good at art and will expect him to do well.

Jack thinks Garfield’s bound to win. He’s the best artist in the school.











Mrs. Higgins gets everybody painting.













Surprisingly, Garfield struggles with his painting. He’s so keen to win that he finds it hard to do his best. Nothing seems to be going right.



Jack encourages him, but inside he’s worried that Garfield is not doing his best.







Meanwhile, Gloria tries really hard and paints the best picture she has ever done.



Mrs. Higgins is worried about Garfield. She thinks the pressure might be too much and that he might be letting himself down. She tries to encourage him.







Mrs. Higgins gets all the children to show their finished pictures to the rest of the class.









At playtime Garfield and Jack talk about the paintings.

They both know Gloria’s is the best.

Garfield tells Jack how disappointed he is.

He just doesn’t understand why his painting isn’t as good as usual .

Jack tells Garfield that he’s had an idea.

He’s thought of a way of making sure that Garfield wins the competition after all. 

He doesn’t say what it is.













At playtime, Jack sneaks back into the classroom. He thinks that if he spoils Gloria’s painting then his friend will win instead. 

But he knows it’s a bad things to do.

He’s not sure. He has to make a choice.











Jack tells Garfield what he has done. He thinks Garfield will be pleased, but he is not.









Gloria feels terrible when she finds her ruined painting. She cries.









Gloria tells Mrs. Higgins what has happened. Mrs. Higgins is cross, but not with Gloria. She is worried too.









Mrs. Higgins thinks Garfield spoiled Gloria’s painting. In front of the whole class she tells him how disappointed she is.









Garfield feel bad because he was told off. But he feels even worse about Gloria’s paining. He knows who did it, but he can’t say anything.









Jack feels terrible. He’s made Gloria unhappy and Garfield too. He decides he’ll have to tell Mrs. Higgins that it was him. He wishes he’d chosen differently.



Choose

again









Next morning in assembly Mrs. Higgins tells all the children whose painting will go through to the next round.







She chooses Gloria’s of course. 

All the children clap. Jack feels disappointed, but  he knows really that Gloria’s painting is the best. Perhaps there might be another chance for him next year.

How do you think Jack feels?

End

Or?







She chooses Gloria’s painting and Garfield’s too.

Why do you think she does that?

End?

Or?
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She had to follow him into the tunnel. 
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